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bstract

Nanocrystalline anatase TiO2 thin films are prepared by a single spin-coating process from the sols with different ethanol content. The influence of
he ethanol content and the heat treatment temperature on the structural and optical properties of the thin films is characterized by X-ray diffraction,
tomic electron microscopy, and UV–vis spectroscopy. The results indicate that an anatase phase structure TiO thin film with nanocrystallite size
2

f about 20 nm and high transmittance can be obtained at the heat treatment temperature of 400 ◦C or above, that is to say, at the heat treatment
emperature below 300 ◦C, the thin films grow in amorphous phase with a smooth surface; while the heat treatment temperature is increased up to
00 ◦C or above, the thin film develops a crystalline phase corresponding to the titanium oxide anatase phase.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Nanocrystalline titanium oxide (TiO2) is highly attractive
s an electron transport layer materials in photovoltaic (PV)
evices, because it has been used as a photocatalyst and is an
-type electrode in dye-sensitized photo-electrochemical solar
ell. Therefore, hybrid polymer/TiO2 PV devices have been
nder intense investigation and a number of research groups
ave reported progress in such hybrid devices in recent years
1–4]. Usually, TiO2 thin films can be synthesized by a wide
ariety of techniques such as chemical vapor deposition [5],
erosol pyrolysis [6], electrodeposition [7], and sol–gel method
8–15]. However, the sol–gel method allows for the simple
roduction of high purity films at low cost and the materials
an be synthesized at low temperature without degrading
he organic functional groups or the polymer. The solution
ature of the sol–gel process leads to molecular level mixing
nd the production of nanostructured materials and films
ver a large surface area, these are helpful for improving the

ower conversion efficiency of the solar cell. In this paper,
e report our study on the preparation, characterization,

tructural and optical properties of nanocrystalline n-type TiO2
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hin films derived by a sol–gel technique for photovoltaic
pplications.

. Experimental study

Nanocrystalline TiO2 thin films were prepared by using
he sol–gel and spin-coating technique. Titanium isopropoxide
Ti(OC3H7)4, TIP] was used as the TiO2 precursor, absolute
thanol (99.9%) used as solvent, and nitric acid (HNO3) used
s a catalyst controlling the pH of the solution [10,11]. The
atrix sol was prepared by two solutions. In the preparation of

he solution I, TIP was first diluted with absolute ethanol under
igorous stirring for about 30 min. For solution II, absolute
thanol, deionized water, and nitric acid were mixed together
nd used as the acidic catalyst for hydrolysis of TIP. Two solu-
ions (solutions I and II) were then mixed by adding the acidic
olution (solution II) drop wise to the TIP–ethanol solution
solution I). The final mixture solution was stirred for about 20 h
t room temperature. The final composition of the spin-coating
olution in a molar ratio was TIP:H2O:NHO3 = 1:1:0.15 and
thanol = 10, 20, 30, and 50 M content, respectively. It should

e noted that cleaning of the substrate is important for proper
dhesion of the films. We used ITO glass (sheet resistance
f 12 � sq−1) as substrates. They were ultrasonically cleaned
n acetone and ethanol, respectively, rinsed with deionized

mailto:wxque@mail.xjtu.edu.cn
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ater and dried with pure nitrogen. One layer of the sol–gel
lm was spun onto the substrate at 3000 rpm for 35 s. Then,

he as-coated films were heated for 15 min in air at different
emperatures.

The thickness of the TiO2 thin films was measured by an
lpha-step 500 Surface Profiler. The morphology of the films
as examined under an atomic force microscopy (AFM) by
Digital Instruments Nanoscope IIIa AFM using the tapping
ode. X-ray diffraction (XRD) was employed to investigate the

hase homogeneity of the TiO2 thin films and this method was
lso used to estimate the size of the nanoparticles in the films.
RD was carried out for the films using a Rigaku Rint 2000
eries X-ray diffractometer equipped with a thin film attachment
nit. The X-ray radiation source used was Cu K�, obtained at
0 kV, 35 mA and the scanning speed was 2◦ min−1 at a step
f 0.04◦. The UV–vis transmission spectra were obtained in the
ange of 200–1000 nm by a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 16 UV–vis
pectrometer with a resolution of ±0.3 nm.

. Results and discussion

Thickness of the films can be varied by changing the ethanol
olar content and heat treatment temperature. Fig. 1 shows the

ependence of the film thickness on ethanol molar content. Here,
hese films were deposited on ITO glasses and heated at 500 ◦C
or 15 min. Evidently, as the solution was further diluted by
dding ethanol content (increase ethanol molar content), the film
hickness drops. The results indicate that the films with a single
ayer thickness (spin-coating was done only once) range from 45
o 115 nm could be obtained within the studied ethanol molar
ontent range. It should be mentioned that the film thickness
alue obtained under present condition is enough for an n-type
lectrode layer thickness in photovoltaic devices [9]. Thickness
f the film obtained from the solution with 10 M ethanol content
nd heated at different temperatures was also characterized. As

xpected, the film thickness becomes thinner with an increase
f the heat treatment temperature. For example, a single layer
hickness of thin film reduces from 160 to 105 nm with increase
he heat treatment from 400 to 600 ◦C.

Fig. 1. Dependence of the thickness of TiO2 films on ethanol molar content.
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ig. 2. XRD patterns of nanocrystalline anatase TiO2 films heated at different
emperatures.

Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns of the films with 50 M ethanol
ontent and heated at different temperatures. It can be seem that
or the heat treatment temperature below 400 ◦C, no any signal
rom the film is observed, indicating that the film heated below
00 ◦C is still amorphous phase and there is no any crystalline
hase to be observed in the film. As the heat treatment temper-
ture is increased up to 400 ◦C or above, a clear signal of the
iffraction peaks starts to appear, the intensity of these diffrac-
ion peaks increases with an increase of the heat treatment tem-
erature. It should be stressed here that all peaks observed can be
ssigned to specific lattice planes of the anatase phase of TiO2,
hich corresponds to JCPDS Patterns No. 21-1272. These XRD

esults demonstrate that nanocrystalline anatase TiO2 sol–gel
hin films can be obtained when a heat treatment temperature
s at 400 ◦C or above. The crystallite size of the (1 0 1) plane
rom the films shown in Fig. 2 was determined from the Scher-
er formula [16] and the values derived thereby are 141, 154, and
61 Å, which corresponds to the heat treatment temperatures of
00, 500, and 600 ◦C, respectively. These results demonstrate
he presence of the nanocrystalline TiO2 particles in the films.

A confirmation of the crystallization process studied by XRD
as carried out by AFM observation and the experimental results

re shown in Fig. 3. These results indicate that a film heated
elow 400 ◦C develops a smooth surface and a true amorphous
hase is developed, which is in total agreement with the result
btained by XRD. A granular morphology starts to appear when
he heat treatment temperature is increased to 400 ◦C (Fig. 3(a)),
hich indicates the presence of crystalline grains and corre-

ponds to the XRD results that the film shows a crystalline phase
tructure at the heart treatment temperature of 400 ◦C. For higher
eat treatment temperature, the crystalline grains grow in a more
rregular way, a more clear morphology, and relative uniform
rain size can be observed in Fig. 3(b). As can be observed
irectly from the image shown in Fig. 3(b), it can be deduced
hat an about 20 nm grain size can be obtained, which is almost

he same with the value obtained by XRD from the Scherrer
quation. However, with the heat treatment temperature further
ncrease up to 600 ◦C (Fig. 3(c)), the crystalline grains grow up
bviously and the distribution of the grain size is not uniform as
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those films heated at 200 and 300 ◦C, there is no obvious inter-
ference fringes observed. It can be also seen from Fig. 4(b) that
the transmittance of the films becomes lower as the heat treat-
ment temperature increases, due to the scattering from the grains
ig. 3. AFM images of TiO2 films heated at different temperatures: (a) 400 ◦C,
b) 500 ◦C and (c) 600 ◦C.

ompared with that of the film as shown in Fig. 3(b). Observing
arefully from Fig. 3(c) that some grains agglomerate to form a
igger grain and its size is up to about 100 nm. Obviously, the
alue of the grain size is bigger than that obtained by XRD from
he Scherrer equation, indicating that those relative big grains
bserved in Fig. 3(c) are not single crystals. Furthermore, the
oot mean square (RMS) surface roughness of the films shown
n Fig. 3 was also observed by AFM over a 5 �m × 5 �m area. It

s noted that the RMS surface roughness is relative small when
he heat treatment temperature is below 300 ◦C, it is probably
elated to the film is still a amorphous phase, which indicates
dense, smooth, and uniform morphology with a relative low

F
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ources 159 (2006) 353–356 355

urface roughness can be obtained. However, with an increase
f the heat treatment temperature, a crystalline phase starts to
ppear and leads to an appearance of the grains. Therefore, the
urface roughness thus increases and the film becomes relatively
oarse. Actually, when the heat treatment temperature is further
ncreased up to 600 ◦C and the grain of the film grows up, the
lm has relatively big surface roughness value of about 1.2 nm.

Fig. 4 shows the optical transmittance spectra of the films
ith different ethanol molar content and heated at different heat

reatment temperatures, respectively. Note that these films were
oated once and deposited on ITO glass. It can be seen from
ig. 4(a) (films heated at 500 ◦C) that all films have high trans-
ittance and the absorption edge is at about 300 nm. In addition,

he transmittance of the films becomes lower as the ethanol
olar content increases; due to the films actually become thicker

Fig. 1). The interference fringes at the short wavelength range
etween 300 and 700 nm can be clearly observed from all the
lms due to relative thin. This behavior is further demonstrated
rom the films heated at different temperatures in Fig. 4(b),
hich interference fringes become more obvious for those films
eated at higher temperature (500 and 600 ◦C). However, for
ig. 4. Optical transmittance spectra of TiO2 films: (a) with different ethanol
ontent and (b) at different temperatures.
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ppeared in the films due to an increase of the heat treatment
emperature.

. Conclusions

Nanocrystalline anatase TiO2 thin films with a good crys-
alline quality and a crystallite size of about 20 nm were inves-
igated by the sol–gel spin-coating technique. The influence of
he ethanol molar content and heat treatment temperature on the
tructural and optical properties of the films was also studied by
FM, XRD, and UV–vis spectra. From the analysis of the crys-

alline properties, granular morphology and surface roughness
f the as-deposited films, it is noted that the crystalline properties
f the films is dependent on the heat treatment temperature. The
esults indicates that a heat treatment temperature of 500 ◦C and
solution with 50 M ethanol content are necessary to achieve a
ood quality crystalline anatase TiO2 thin films for photovoltaic
pplications.
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